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Required installation tools 
(not included)

-  Power drill / driver
-  3/8” Metal drill bit
-  5/32” Hex drive bit
-  Riveter
-  1/4-20 Rivet nut installation tool

Included components & required tools

Components & Hardware

 1    Remora co. bed brackets  (2X)
 2    Rivet nuts  (12X)
 3    Mounting screws  (12X)
 4    Split lock washers  (12X)
 5    Washers  (12X)  

 6    Crossmembers  (not included)  
 7    Platform  (not included)
 8    Matress  (not included)
 9    Matress guards  (not included)
10   Platform and guard securing     
       hardware (not included)

11   *Bed squatting Dog  (not included)
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* We do not recommend leaving your dog on the bed in a moving vehicle.



Installation steps
Bed bracket positioning

A. Rivet nut installation

A1. Using a 3/8” metal drill bit, enlarge the (12X) existing mounting holes. (6X on each side)
      * Only drill through the inner metal wall. Use a security backing plate to ensure not to drill through the  
        second metal layer (outer metal wall). 
 
A2. Clean, prime and touch up newly drilled holes with factory matching paint, if desired.

A3. Install the (12X) included 1/4-20 Rivet nuts (6X on each side), using a riveter and a 1/4-20 rivet nut      
       installation tool. (not included). Use recommended torque according to riveter specifications.
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B. Bed bracket & Crossmember installation

B1. Install the Remora co. bed brackets using the supplied hardware, in the following order : washer,         
       spring washer and mounting screw. The bracket bent tab should be facing you, the flat surface    
       should be facing the van wall. 
      * We recommend using Med. Strength Removable Loctite (Blue 243) on all screws before fastening.
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Installation steps

Driver side (Crossmember mounting tab towards you)

Passenger side (Crossmember mounting tab towards you)
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B. Bed bracket & Crossmember installation

B2. Install the crossmembers, aligning the “press-fit” bent tabs with the slotted insertion holes of the     
       bracket bent tab if using Ikea SKORVA support beams. Apply force when pushing down, to ensure       
       that the crossmembers’ tabs are entirely inserted in the slotted holes. 
       Use a rubber hammer if desired.

B3. Secure the crossmembers with metal screws underneath the bent tab.

Installation steps
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C. Platform, matress guard and matress installation

C1. Install the bed platform of your choice. Secure accordingly. (slatted base, plywood, aluminum rails,     
       etc.)

C2. Install matress guards on both sides of your bed platform and secure accordingly.
      * We recommend using Med. Strength Removable Loctite (Blue 243) on all screws before fastening.

C3. Install matress.

Installation steps
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D. Leave on an adventure !


